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Greenberg Elected to Chair Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh Valley Hospital
elected Irwin Greenberg to serve as chairman at the
board's annual meeting on Dec. 2.
Also elected to one-year terms were David].
Kepler, vice chairman, Frank]. Ryan, treasurer, and
Alan H. Schragger, MD, secretary. Vaughn Gower
and Samuel R.Huston were elected assistant
treasurer and assistant secretary, respectively.
The board welcomed three new members. They
are George W. Hartzell, MDj the Rev. William
Seaman, and Kathryn Stephanoff.
Greenberg is the retired president and chief
executive officer of Hess's Department Stores, Inc.
He was appointed to the board of directors of
HealthEast, Inc., in 1987, and joined the board of
trustees of Lehigh Valley Hospital when HealthEast
merged with The Allentown Hospital-Lehigh
Valley Hospital Center.
A resident of Allentown, he served as vice chairman
of the board of trustees 1990-1992, and served on
the boards of Crown American Corp., Frederick
Atkins, Inc., andJewish Family Services. Greenberg

is a former member of the Muhlenberg College
Board of Associates, the board of trustees of Cedar
Crest College and the board of directors of the
Baron Asset Fund and the Mayor's Task Force for
Downtown Allentown.
Kepler, of Allentown, is administrative vice president, Community Business Banking Group
(CBBG), Western Region Division head, Merchants Bank, NA
Ryan, of Salisbury Township, is the former president of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. Dr.
Schragger, of Upper Macungie Township, is an
Allentown dermatologist. Both continue in their
leadership roles at the hospital.
Eight board members retired in 1992 and were
honored for their service at the annual recognition
dinner of the board on Dec. 9. They are Edward
Donley; Wayne R. Huey, Jr.j UoydJones; Indru T.
Khubchandani, MDj Alan B. McFall, Esq.j Charles
J. Scagliotti, MDj Charles D. Schaeffer, MDj and
Donald F. Wohlsen.

Holiday Dinner: Coupons Spell End to Long Lines
Those long lines for employee holiday dinners may
be a thing of the past. Greatly expanded hours and
dates will give employees much broader options of
enjoying the complimentary meal.
"The extended waiting had a negative impact on
staff time and patient care," says Robert Smith,
director, Food Service, who explains that with the
growth of the hospital, serving 5,000 meals in just a
few hours during two dates was woefully inadequate.
This year the dinner will be available fur a minimum of eight hours on two dates for each site. The
dinners will be served at 17th & Chew on Dec. 15
and 16 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and from 1 a.m. to 3
a.m. on Dec. 17. At Cedar Crest & 1-78, serving
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will be from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Dec. 16 and 17,
with service to the night staff from 1 to 3 a.m. on
Dec. 16.
The logistics of the extended hours will be managed
by an invitation sent to each employee. A second
ticket from the brochure will be used for door
prizes.
Smith says the same meal and much of the usual
fare will also be offered to hospital visitors and
guests fur an appropriate cost. It will include soup,
salad, a choice of one of several entrees, vegetable, a
dessert, breads and beverage. Punch and hors
d'oeuvres will be available in the cafeteria dining
areas instead of the hallways outside.

Our First} Stork Hosts a Popular New Seroice
Pregnant for the first time, she's been wrestling
with a headache in the middle of the night. Can
she take a couple of aspirin?
Now she can get an immediate answer simply by
calling the Storkline, part of a new service of
Lehigh Valley Hospital called "Our First."
The patient's call is answered by nurses in Labor
and Delivery.
But sometimes the questions are of a far more
serious nature - such as bleeding or unusual
contractions. The Storkline staff ensures immediate contact with her obstetrician.
First pregnancies in particular are filled with a
myriad of
questions that
turn up at
unexpected
times. How
safe is it to
travel? What
forms of
exercise are
nota good
idea? What's
a glucose
tolerance test
all about?
Our First
provides
answers on
subject matter
as diverse as
fetal development to sexual
activity.

OUR RSY
I

fur ~tant
Parents Who
Arent QUite Sure What to Expect

"The main
goal of the program is patient satisfaction," says
Robert Cummings, MD, chair, OB/GYN. "The
program enhances patient relations by supplying
valuable clinical information and support through
monthly newsletters regarding pregnancy and the
24-hour Storkline."
Popular with participating physicians, the free
program is offered to parents who plan to have
their first baby at Lehigh Valley Hospital.
In just the past few months, enrollment has jumped
from 258 to more than 430.
Our First members receive discounts from many
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Robin Long, RN, Labor and Delivery, answers a Storkline
call. Most inquiries relate to non-prescription medication
use, especially analgesics.

area merchants for everything from mother and
baby needs to fitness programs and little luxuries
like flowers and a limousine ride from the hospital
to home.
Marie Shaw, director, WomanCare, points out that
many times the birth of a baby is the starting point
of awareness of services and programs at the
hospital. WomanCare offers programs in
parenting, and once the new baby has arrived the
Our First program shifts gears into encouraging
important pediatric and primary family healthcare.
The newsletter series of Our First continues until
the baby is a year old, and membership entitles
participants to merchant discounts for a variety of
infant items and treats for new parents. Merchant
participation extends awareness of the program by
featuring the Our First stork in locations throughout the Lehigh Valley.
Those who would like additional information fur a
friend or to register for the program should contact
Woman Care at ext. 3800.

Futures

Team Effort Proves Quality, Savingr Go Together
Garbage is one of those things most people don't
really want to think about. Put a couple of cans out
by the curb, a truck comes by, it's gone ...and that's
that.
But for a large healthcare organization, it's a very
different proposition, and an expensive one, too.
Lehigh Valley Hospital generates solid waste in
terms of tons - and a lot of it requires very special
handling. Because the hospital's garbage and waste
bill was more than $400,000 a year, when contract
renewal time came around, Dan Andersen, utilities
supervisor, Engineering, wondered if substantial
savings were possible
through negotiations
and requests for
proposals. Andersen
had recently participated in the
hospital's negotiations training course.

Prince McKnight.
General Services,
shows Dan Andersen
how every bag of
ordinary trash is
checked to be sure
there's no medical
waste in it.

The prospect of
operations improvement touched off an
extensive round of
research and
negotiations in a
Futures project that
involved Engineering, General
Services, Safety and
Purchasing and Materiel Management, but when the
lid was put on the can, the hospital trimmed 25
percent or at least $100,000, per year, for the next
three years, from the bill. Perhaps as important, the
hospital's Waste Management Committee was
satisfied that hospital waste was being handled in an
environmentally appropriate way.
Until the Futures effon began, the hospital's solid
waste disposal contract was "rolled over" every year;
the vendor was doing a decent job, there were no
complaints, and cost appeared reasonable. It's
typical within the industry and for many companies
in the Lehigh Valley.
The committee
trator, Materiel
jamin, director,
petitive climate
competing and
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turned to Ronald Alvarez, adminisManagement, and Richard BenPurchasing, to enhance the comthat comes with a lot of vendors
seeking full capacity operation.

Alvarez says that a truly competitive climate
combined with a slow economy will almost always
lead to cost reduction.
Five firms were asked to repond to a request for
proposal, but the information arrived in a wide
variety of formats. Sue Toth, buyer, Purchasing,
compiled and analyzed all the offers to make sure
"apples were compared to apples." That, she says,
took some time to organize, but once done, two
companies leaped into a leadership position on price
alone.
Yet the committee wasn't completely satisfied.
Owen Grady, director, General Services, notes that
liabilities follow trash wherever it goes. If there's
contamination anywhere, and Lehigh Valley
Hospital's waste is found to be pan of it, cleanup
obligations could place the hospital into an unwanted position of liability.
Beyond the liability, there's the responsibility factor.
Grady says the hospital wanted to be absolutely
certain that all the waste was properly handled by
Continued

An Illustration of Futures
The actions of the Solid Waste Management
Committee are an example of the Futures process.
Futures is evidence of the evolution of the quality
program launched several years ago. That program
was designed to introduce the concept of participation at all levels in being alert to and developing
ways in which the hospital can function more
efficiently and effectively.
One important facet of Futures is "operations
improvement, " similar in concept to what some may
know as "continuous improvement" or "quality
improvement."
It relates directly to cost reduction,
service improvement or a combination of both.
As in most quality programs, someone had "a better
idea" and put it on the table. A team was organized
to bring into play all the necessary evaluation and
measurement skills. The end product was substantial cost reduction, assurance that solid waste was
being handled in an environmentally responsible
manner, and an evaluation process that provides at
least a framework for future, and continuous,
improvement.

Futures

the vendor until it reaches its final destination and
that no landfill is contaminated with improper waste
from the hospital.

their pencils again and provide the best possible
price for service. Final negotiations were completed
and a three-year contract was established.

The committee then established criteria to evaluate
incinerators and landfill sites based on
Pennsylvania's standards, which Grady says are
among the more stringent in the country. The
hospital operates two small incinerators of its own
and is regularly checked by state authorities to make
sure it's being done right.

The hospital currently has three categories of solid
waste: materials which can be recycled (about 250
tons a year), municipal waste (such as nonrecycled
trash and kitchen garbage), and medical waste,
which generally includes anything involving
patients. That can be something as innocuous as a
paper napkin used by a visitor in a patient room.

Albert Fala, occupational hygienist, Safety, says that
among the criteria applied to the incinerators were
pollution control, permits, site security, housekeeping, record keeping, site safety, equipment and
transportation systems.

Virtually all employees have a hand in environmental responsibility. Those not involved in patient
care, through recycling, affect the volume of trash
going to landfills. Those in patient care areas must
separate medical from municipal waste. Grady says
that landfill operators have very strict rules about
mistakes: if any medical waste, or anything that
looks like medical waste, is co-mingled with
municipal trash, the landfill must be closed for a
major inspection and cleanup. The hospital could be
permanently barred from using the landfill site.

After site visits by Fala and Andersen to vendor
locations as distant as Ohio and North Carolina,
two companies remained in the running - including the vendor serving the hospital. Grady says that
the final decision was narrowed to relative experience in operating incinerators, and once finalists
were identified they were encouraged to sharpen

Where Hospital Solid Waste Goes
(Shown in Thousands of Pounds for 1991)
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The recycling program began with the second quarter of 1991

This is why municipal waste goes into clear bags.
Before it leaves the premises, every bag is inspected
by hospital employees ...all 1,000 tons of it annually.
Grady says the track record of hospi tal staff is good,
and he appreciates the care employees use in
separating waste.
Each year, about 1,100 tons of red bagged medical
waste is sorted to incineration at the hospital, while
another 237 tons goes into a refrigerated trailer
adjacent to the General Services and Storeroom
buildings. Grady explains that what goes out is
beyond the hospital incinerator's capabilities for safe
handling, and that includes sharps.
Even after all the analysis, the hospital remains strict
about disposal. A system of checks and balances
ensures that what left the hospital lot actually
arrived and was actually incinerated. And hospital
representatives will personally check to be sure it's
done right. Andersen and Fala will perform
unannounced spot checks to review permits,
licenses, manifests and procedures to be sure the
vendor performs within all applicable regulations as
agreed.
"The result," Alvarez says, "is that a team effort
enabled the hospital to select the proper vendor to
handle a complicated service and at the same time
reduce costs significantly. The team established
parameters and criteria, created a competitive
vendor environment, checked out the vendors by
site visits and worked to achieve cost savings and
efficient service."
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About Our People

Mokhany, Franges Among States Top Nurses
Constance A. Molchany, RN, MSN, CCRN,
Clinical Nurse Specialist, was chosen to
receive the Nightingale Award in Advanced
Clinical Practice by a foundation organized
specifically to recognize the top nurses in
Pennsylvania.
She is the first Lehigh Valley Hospital nurse to
receive the award, which follows an extensive
statewide nomination and review process.
Additionally, Eleanor Z. Franges, RN, MSN,
CCRN, head nurse, CNS Unit, was named a
finalist in the category of nursing administration.
Molchany and Franges were the only finalists
from the Lehigh Valley this year.
The awards foundation each year receives
nominations and then selects winners in the
categories of licensed practical nursing, registered
nursing, advanced practice, administration, education and research.
It draws hundreds of nominations from virtually all
healthcare organizations throughout the state.
Molchany says that each year, a hospital nurse has
been among the finalists, but none have yet received
the plaque, pin, crystal trophy and the cash award.
Molchany, a cardiovascular clinical specialist, was
recognized for consistently demonstrating "quality
patient care and excellence in nursing process
through direct patient care and role modeling, as
well as through consultations to nursing staff,
ancillary hospital team members and physicians."
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1243 S. Cedar Crest
Blvd., Allentown PA
18103.Interoffice
mail submissions
should be addressed
to 1243SCC-PR. For
additional information, call ext 3007.
Lehigh Valley
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opportunity employer. M/F/HN

Recognized as an expert clinician and educator in
her field, she launched programs such as a support
group for recipients of Automatic Implantable
Cardiac Defribrillators and a community outreach
program, "Time is Muscle" geared toward preventing heart attacks.
The preceptor model she conceived and designed
has received national recognition, and she has been
actively involved with promoting collegial and
collaborative relationships among all disciplines.
Franges was recognized for developing "creative,
forward thinking unit goals which promote patient
advocacy, staff nurse growth and empowerment,
positive physician relationships and cost efficient
patient care."
Through
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her positive management

style, she has

Connie Molchany, RN, clinical nurse specialist. Nursing
Education. shows off a crystal prize she won as a recipient
of the 1992 Nightingale Awards. Looking on is Ellie
Franges, RN, director, Patient Care Services, CNS. Franges
was a finalist in the statewide competition.
fostered a collaborative, proactive setting in which
the unit nurses are encouraged to use their expenise
in decision making.
The unit is a leader in clinical research, both
collaborative and nursing focused. As described by
one physician, "Her unit is so far ahead of other
neuro units that they are not only blazing new trails,
but are out ahead in the underbrush."
The selection process is complex, with all nominee
materials carefully screened to remove any hint of
individual identity or hospital affiliation. The review
committee first whittles the field down to just the 18
top-scoring nominees and then chooses winners in
six categories. Names of the winners are a closely
held secret until the evening of the gala, held this
year at Hershey Convention Center.
"Just to be nominated was a thrill," Molchany says,
because it represents significant recognition fur the
hospital.
Franges agrees. "Awards of this magnitude reaffirm
what we stand for as nurses. Any nurse attending
the event would feel very special."
Other hospital nominees this year included: Carol
M. Diehl, RNC; Marilyn A. Guidi, RN; Mae Ann
Hranchok, RN; Kathleen T. Lucke, RN; and ChellDoree Miller, LPN.

About Our People

Stavros to Head Marketing, Planning
John C. Stavros, fonnerlyofSan Diego, Calif., has
been named vice president of marketing and
planning at Lehigh Valley Hospital. He will develop
and direct the marketing and planning functions for
the hospital, working with the board of trustees,
medical staff and management.
Stavros brings 20 years' experience in healthcare
planning, marketing and development. Most
recently, he directed the marketing efforts for the
University of California, San Diego Medical Center
and Medical Group.
He has also been director of marketing for National
Medical Enterprises, Medical Center Division, Los
Angeles, and for the Alta Bates Corp., Berkeley,
Calif.
Stavros received a master's of health administration
from Duke University, Durham, N.C., and earned
bachelors' degrees in psychology and journalism at
the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. He has
served on the board of directors of the Academy for
Health Services Marketing, American Marketing
Association, and as an officer and board member of
the Northern California Healthcare Marketing
Association.

New Administrator
Kenneth C. Erland has been named administrator
of facilities planning and construction for Lehigh
Valley Hospital. He will manage construction
projects including the completion of the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center at Cedar Crest &
1-78. He previously worked for Walt Disney
Imagineering, Glendale, Calif., and served as senior
facility design manager for the Disney-MGM
StudioslEurope project and has been director,
facilities planning and construction for Bethesda,
Inc., the largest healthcare provider in southern
Ohio.
He holds a bachelor of architecture degree from the
University of Cincinnati and is a member of the
American Institute of Architects, the American
Society of Hospital Engineers, the International
Facility Management Association and the National
Fire Prevention Association.

Lisa Taylor; ACSW, LSW, clinical social worker,
Clinical Social Work Department, and Louise
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Dave Lembach. SPD, receives a 5-year pin from Samuel R.
Huston, president and CEO, during one of two receptions to
present service pins to employees.

Olsheski, MSW, former social work intern, did a
poster presentation at the National Kidney Foundation Conference in Baltimore.
The display was based on research titled Contentment/Depression of Patients on Continuous Ambulatory
Peritoneal Dialysis: Demographic Correlates. The
research was supported by James Kintzel, MD, and
the Peritoneal Dialysis Unit at 17th & Chew.
Taylor also presented the Council of Nephrology
Social Workers New Worker Award to Kathy Yon,
MSW, a social worker at St. Luke's Hospital and a
renal patient at Lehigh Valley Hospital. Yon was
diagnosed with end stage renal failure 22 years ago,
and uses the continuous ambulatory peritoneal
dialysis method. Taylor was Yon's mentor and
social worker.
Sue Cassium, supervisor, Medical Records, was
elected to the Who's Who ofJunior Colleges at
Lehigh County Community College for the 199293 year.
Sabra FImy, RN, Patricia Horvath, RN, Donna
Kanuck, RN, Tracy Peterson, RN, Richard Riccio,
RN, and Judy Veglia, RN, all recently completed
the Critical Care Course at Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Mae Ann Fuss, RN, MSN, CCRN, Nursing
Education, recently presented a poster, Patterns of
Coping in Trauma Patients at the Sigma Theta Tau
Research Conference, "Nursing Research
Throughout the Lifespan» in Danville, Pa.

What's News

Payroll Reminder
Because Chrisunas and New Year's Day fall on
successive Fridays, Payroll will alter paycheck
distribution during the period. The Cedar Crest &
1-78 payroll will be distributed on Dec. 24 at 11 a.m.
and the 17th & Chew payroll will be distributed on
Dec. 31 at 11 a.m.
John Welsh, payroll manager, says most area banks
will be open until 3 p.m. on those dates, but advises
employees to check with their individual branches.

Holiday Sing-a-long
The Rev. Jim Yoder, Pastoral Care, will put his
background in musie to work at a pair of holiday
sing-a-longs to help celebrate the season. Yoder
says he'll staff the keyboard if anyone wants to join
in song or just listen. The informal programs are
planned for in main lobbies at 7 p.m. on Dec. 21
and Dec. 22 at 17th & Chew and Cedar Crest & 178, respectively.

Pitching In
The Allentown Auxiliary of Lehigh Valley Hospital
recently announced donations totalling nearly
$140,000 for a variety of projects at 17th & Chew.
The donations were made between May 1991 and
July 1992.
Heading the list was $60,000 for the Well Baby

Clinic, Waiting Room and Playroom. A$50,OOO
contribution to ExpressCare was next, while
$20,000 was donated for the canopy at the Emergency Department Entrance.
Other contributions included the Dinosaur Project,
Archives, and the Transitional Living Chrisunas
Party.
Not surprisingly, the primary source of revenue was
the Alcove Shop, but receipts from vending machines totalled nearly $21,000 and just over $6,100
came from Allentown Fair parking. The Auxiliary
received substantial revenue from its Entertainment
Book sale, the Sight and Sound bus trip, Italian
Nite, and the Poinsettia and Bake Sale.

Night Care Center
"The Stork's Nest, " described by advocates as a
night care center, is in planning stages and organizers seek a measure of interest in the possible service.
The child care service would be from 10 p.m. to 8
a.m., and Amy Lesko, 6S, 17th & Chew welcomes
ideas and suggestions for the service. She can be
reached at 740-0176.

MedEvac Shirts, Etc. Available
The flight crews at University MedEvac have some
truly unusual holiday gift items available that can't
be found anywhere else. These include T-shirts
and hooded sweatshirts, pins, mugs, patches, license
plates and hats all with the famous emblems on
them. The shirts sport a new design.
T-shirts, at $12 each, are available in large and extra
large sizes, while the sweatshirts come in childrens'
small, medium and large for $18 and medium, large,
extra large adult sizes for $22. Adult extra-extra
large size is $23.
"Store hours" are easy to remember - MedEvac's
command center is on duty all the time.
Proceeds from the sales of items are used to help
defray cost continuing education classes for the
flight crews.

Trust Approves Grant
Esther L Crouse, Lillian Crouse and Catherine Crouse Hautman, visited the waiting
room of the 17th & Chew Emergency Department recently to witness the rehanging of a
plaque by Pete Martucci of Engineering. A decade ago, the sisters donated $45,000 to
the hospital for the room, given to honor the memory of their parents, Calvin and Sallie
Crouse. More recently, the sisters donated $55,000 to the Cardiac Cath Lab at Cedar
Crest & 1-78. The plaque was reinstalled after redecoration of the waiting room.

At its Nov. 24 meeting, the Dorothy Rider Pool
Health Care Trust board of trustees approved
release of funds from the Institutional Research
Program to support a Research Advisory Committee-approved protocol titled 1. Laparoscopic Versus
Continued
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What's News,
Continued

Open Appendeaumy and II. LaparoscopicVusus Open
Repair of the Inguinal Hernia. Principal investigators
are George W. Hartzell, MD and Fred Bonanni,
MD. Approval was in the amount of$2,220.

Nursing Pin Sought
Janet Peek, RN, 7B, is searching for a lost nursing
pin, described as round, gold and green, from the
State University of New York. The school motto
"Let each become all he is capable of being, "
appears on the pin. If found, it can be returned to
Nursing Administration or Security.

HRD Programs
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 a.m. at
Cedar Crest & I-78 auditorium on Dec. 21, and an
optional tour of both sites will be held Dec. 23
beginning at 1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m.
at Cedar Crest & I-78.
CPR recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 27 in

the Nursing Learning Laboratory,
Building, Cedar Crest & I-78.

General Services

CPR certification, for which pre-registration is
required by calling ext. 2430, will be held in two
parts and attendance is required for both. Part I will
be Jan. 14 and Part II onJan. 19, both in Room 900,
School of Nursing, from 9 a.m. to noon.
In addition to the program on Grief Spiritual and
Medical Crisis on Jan. 9, the Regional Symposium
Series will present the Fourth Annual Symposium in
Geriatrics on Saturday, Jan. 23. Topics include an
overview of the history of geriatric medicine in the
United States, diabetes in the elderly, pharmacologic aspects of aging, delirium in the elderly, ethical
issues, and urinary incontinence.
Fee is waived for staff affiliated with Lehigh Valley
Hospital, and registration is with Human Resource
Development. The symposia are supported by
grants from the Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care
Trust.

Have Yourself a Toxic-Free Christmas ...
When it comes to hazards of the holidays, Gerald E.
Clement, PhD, knows what's naughty and nice.
He's the technical director ofToxicology/ChemistrylImmunology, Clinical Laboratories, and he's
written an paper for interested employees on the
poisons lurking around the season.

The Poison
Control Center's
number, 433-2311.
belongs in every
home's directory
of emergency
listings.

He debunks some myths, too. "The much-maligned poinsettia is the most commonly reported
problem" to the Poison Control Center at Lehigh
Valley Hospital. "There's no scientific data that
substantiates claims of morbidity and mortality with
exposure to any portion of this plant, " he writes.
But the milky substance from damaged leaves can
cause skin irritation. Remove solids from the
mouths of experimenting children and give them a
beverage.
Holly is another over-rated plant when it comes to
poisons. "Ingestion of a limited number of red
berries is unlikely to produce toxicity," Clement
reports. "At worst, if berries are chewed,
gastroenteritis may occur."
Those who think mistletoe is as good to eat as it is
to kiss under are in for an unhappy surprise if
consumed in large quantities, but an inadvertent
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berry or two is not likely to cause severe
gastroen teri tis.
Other innocent plants, relatively speaking, are
Jerusalem cherry and evergreens.
But decorations can be deadly to young children
due to airway obstruction and, in the cases of
antique ornaments, lead poisoning.
Food poisoning is a more common hazard than
people would like to think, Clement reports. The
culprits are the bacteria known as Staphlococcus .
aureus and Salmonella, and usually cause havoc
because of improper food handling. The first will
produce symptoms within six hours that lasts a day.
Salmonella produces gastrointestinal problems in
eight to 24 hours which may persist fur two to five
days.
Clement also explains how to avoid food poisoning
threats and also discusses other unusual hazards like
wintergreen oil and the very common hazard of
alcohol.
To obtain a free copy ofOement's
Public Relations at ext. 3000.

paper, contact

The Marketplace
Items for Sale

Items for Sale

net, barely used, $65. AM/FM
radio and tape player with two
speakers, $30. Jacobsen
Whirlpool Electric Dryer, small lawnmower, gas powered,
capacity, very good condition, rear bagger, excellent condi$50. GE 19" color TV,$35. Call tion, used one season. Call
820-9204.
799-2867.
Firewood, cut, split and deliv- Rabbit jacket, grey with white
ered, $100/cord. Call 861-5217. trim, medium, excellent condition, "Mademoiselle", asking
Electric guitar - BC Rich $200. Call 740-0537.
Rave, excellent condition, like
new with case, original pick- Flex Cross training system inups. Great Christmas gift. Ask- cludes butterfly and leg attachments and resistance
ing $300. Call 432-0148.
bands. Also has stairclimber.
Child Craft crib with mattress, Asking $300. Call 740-0176.
matching changing table and
Camcorder Canon H18
high chair and other accessories. $250or best offer. Call432- H800. 8x lux, remote, wide
angle lens, 2 batteries, tapes,
3567.
cigarette lighter charger, carRossingol150 skis and poles. rying case, orginal box with
Women's size 9 Nordica boots, cables, many features, like
good condition, asking $100. new, must sell, originally $1300,
Call 398-7687.
asking $650. CB Radio, RealisLadies 5 speed bicycle, excellent condition, $75. Call 9662459.

Items for Sale

Items for Sale

spaniel. Call 398-7326.

firescreen, 12 years old, good
condition, asking $350 or best
offer. Call 799-2614.
Two snow tires in excellent
condition, Goodyear P21565r15
Eagle M/S on 40392 steel
wheels, $150. Call 253-9756.
Cellular phone, Audiovox
model SP85A, used only 3
months, paid $450,asking $175.
Call 433-0617.
Rossingol 180 skis, Salomon
bindings 444, boots and poles,
$150 or best offer. Call 4352357.

24" Caloric dishwasher, Commodore 64 computer, dot matrix printer and Tenika color
monitor, lots of games and
word processing program, 48"
outside steel cellar door
(opens in middle), best offer.
Call 740-9646.
19" Sony Trinitron color TV,
wooden cabinet, original
owner with receipt and specs,
$300. Call 262-1415.
Playpen with pad and mesh
sides, like new, used only afew
times, $25. Call 262-6688.

Attn firefighters/EMS personnel: wheelen
respond-astrobe mini lightbar, red and/or
blue lenses, excellent condition, value $350, $175 or best
offer. Call 682-6111after 6 p.m.
Metal wardrobe with shelf and
rod, 3' wide, 66" high, light
Moving Sale: matching sofa, tic 40 channel transceiver, like
brown color, good condition,
chair, ottoman, beige color, new, $20. Casio keyboard with
$25. Magnavox 19" color TV
dark grey recliner, $250. Elan ROM cartridges to used for
with remote. Needs some
190 skis, poles, salomon 727 auto play and learn to play, 12
work but has excellent picture
bindings, size 9 1/2 Caber instruments, 49 keys rhythm
and 36 channels. Can use as is
boots, carrying case, $125 or features, memory play, like
(work needs to be done on rebest offer. Call 262-8630after 5 new, originally $270, asking
mote and off/on switch). $500
p.m.
$100.Toshiba VCRhifi, 4 heads, value, selling for $100. Home
Extra large dog crate, 4 1/2 ft x remote, originally $625, asking raised baby Netherland dwarf
3 ft x 3 1/2 ft Paid $150, asking $300. Call 262-1415.
bunnies. Adult weight only 2-3
$75 or best offer. Call 746-0771. Radio control unitfor airplane, pounds. Born Oct 14,will hold
Crib and mattress, white con- Futaba transmitter/receiver, 4 for Christmas. Complete with
temporary used for one child, channel, good condition. Call pedigree papers, starter food
$75. Other baby items avail- 434-5899.
and care instructions, $25, all
able. Walker, swing, feeding Little Tyke ride-on train with 8 other accessories, including
seat, etc. Call 253-9756.
feet of track, engine and two cages, also available. Call 965Alto saxophone, very good cars, battery extra, $50. Big 8763.
condition, silver, good for child enough for 2 children to ride Electric lawnmower, very long
taking lessons, $250 or best of- on. Call 434-7102.
cord, good condition, $30. Call
fer. Call 262-5653.
Free to good home, 14 month 253-9756.
Large collection of record al- old spayed female mixed Baby items, like new, Cosco
bums, mostly rock, some clas- breed dog, housebroken and playpen $35, Graco baby
very playful. English cocker walker, $10, call 481-9443.
sical, Cheap. Call 799-2329.
Room humidifier, walnut cabi- spaniel and English springer Old mill wood stove, with

I

Sanyo bread bakery, 1 Ib loaf
size, 6 months old, used 10
times, orig. price $279, asking
$95. Call 433-0022.

Vehicles for Sale
1990white Honda CRX,beautiful condition, AM/FM/Cassette, 5 speed, must sell,
$8,300. Call 821-7032.
1979 BMW
3201, new
windshiled, 4 speed, new calipers,
brakes,
exhaust,
antaenna, sunroof, AC, AM/
FM, $3,000 or best offer. Call
838-8263.
1988Dodge Caravan Grand LE,
full power, heavy duty towing
package with trailer hitch, running boards, rear air/heat, new
Pirelli tires, excellent condition, every available option,
$9,995. Call 740-0417.
1979 Dodge conversion van,
PS, PB, AC, AM/FM radio, aluminum
wheels,
running
boards, 360cu. in. motor, 72,000
miles, good for towing camper,
great condition, $3,500or best
offer. Call 965-6743.

Real Estate for Sale
Forks Twp./Easton, large contemporary tree-lined home,

1

Real Estate for Sale

Real Estate for Rent

Wanted

Wanted

2 BR apartment, $450 plus utili- If anyone has the wooden milk Reliable, mature babysitter,$2crate or information about the $3 per hour, for occasional
ties and Studio apartment,
$300 plus utilities, both north crate, taken from the Cedar evenings and weekend nights
7th Street, off street parking Crest & 1-78 Holiday Bazaar to care for 5 month old in
and security required. Call 432- display on Nov. 13,please con- Wescosville. Call 395-8298.
tact Sharon Bartz at ext 8480 Mother's helper/nanny, part
3567.
West end row home, close to 3 BR ranch, 2 baths, 4 years or return itto her in the PT de- time, flexible hours, days and
17th & Chew, 3 BR, 11/2 baths, 0ld,2 plus car garage, FPin LR, partment
occasional evenings. Own
freshly painted, new wall-towasher/dryer/refrig. West End Babysitterfor8yearold before transportation needed. Experiafter
school
in ence and references required.
wall carpet, hardwood floors, location, Parkland Schools, and
family room, fireplace, off- $l,OOO/month. Also available Schnecksville North. Experi- Reply to: 3410B lilghman
ence and references required. Street, PO Box 187,Allentown
street parking, asking $88,800. for purchase. Call 967-1080.
Call 820-8626.
~A 18104.
Large 2 BR apartment/office, 1 Call 799-2903.
Spacious brick twin
in 1/2 baths, kitchen and living
Allentown's west end. Conve- room, walking distance to 17th
nientlocation. 3-4 bedrooms, 1 & Chew, $450 plus utilities. Call
1/2 baths, hardwood floors, or- 434-6538.
namental fireplace, full dining Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., condo on
room, eat-in kitchen, roof only beach, week of 4/24/93 to 5/1/
6 years old, attic basement, 93, sleeps 6, full kitchen close
• Sweatshirts • T Shirts • Hats • Pins • Mugs ..And
one car garage, $73,000. Call to everything, $400. Call 965Even Ucense Plates!
433-4064.
4679.
All New Designs for '93
Three bedroom end of row,
Wanted
Adult
and
Children's Sizes. Great Prices
fenced yard, newly remodeled,
Available 24 Hours Daily From
all major appliances remain, External 3-1/2" disk drive for
Apple
computer.
Call
967-4720.
excellent
condition,
424
UNIVERSnv MEDEVAC
Whitehall St,$52,OOO.Call 433Proceeds Support Flight Crew Training Programs
6264,leave message.

fireplace, central air, 3-4 bedrooms, all mini-blinds and
verticles stay plus washer and
dryer. Association dues include snow, garbage and
lawn. $119,000Call 253-9756.

High Flying
Holiday Gifts!

The Milrketplace is provided as a free service to employees of Lehigh Valley Hospital and is published in the first edition of
CheckUp each month. All submissions
must be on the attached form and must include the employee's name, department
and a daytime telephone number. Submissions without this information will be discarded. Only employees, volunteers and
staff physicians may submit items for
publication.
Milrketplace ads may be run for only two
consecutive months, and must be submitted for each edition of Marketplace. We
reserve the right to reject, revise or edit submissions and publication does not constitute an endorsement of product or service.
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